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Jalore Mining Co* Ltd.
Josephine,
Algona Central Railway,
Ontario*

Attention Mr. John P* MoKee.

Dear Sirs,

The transcription of the flown records has been completed 
and plotted on a photographic enlargement of the map j scale 
l mile m 4 inches. It was necessary to enlarge the maps 
provided by you in order to show details clearly. In the/ 
enlargement certain disorepenoies are seen but we hope it will 
be possible to utilize the results feoyvKxy end to locate points 
with sufficient accuracy in the field.

We are sending under separate cover a copy of this map 
with the contours drawn in. For clarity we avoided putting the 
lines flown on this map. The transcribed records are also sent 
to you under separate cover, together with an enlarged map showing 
the flown lines, and the aerial photographs and key map which 
we borrowed from you.

Since we have taken special care to plot the result on 
the map and to draw up the magnetic contours, we are not sending 
the flown records to you at this time, but will keep them in 
our office safe until you require them.

We have prepared a memorandum of the survey which does not 
pretend to be a report. However, since you indicated that you 
were anxious to have the results as soon as possible this, I am 
sure, will serve your purpose.

It was a great pleasure to work with you and I hope that 
the results in your exploration will justify the covering of more 
areas with our aerial magnetic surveys.

With best regards,

Sincerely,

Bnol. Memorandum. ........................... , , ; , t ,
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LUNDBERO EXPLORATIONS LIMITED
ViCTC-wr BLOO.

• O RICHMOND St. w**t
TORONTO i, OHT,

MEMORANDUM REOARPIHQ

AIRBOBHE MAGHETIO SURVEY

OF TOWNSHIPS 26, RANGES 26 k 26

MICHIPICOTEH AREA, ONTARIO

FOR JALORE MINING COMPANY

General

During the period April 19th - 24th, 1949, a magnetic 

survey was carried out from a helicopter for the Jalore 

Mining Company, covering the tiro townships 26, Ranges 25 and 26, 

and adjoining sections in the Michipicoten areas, Algoma District, 

Ontario.

A total of eleven hours flying time was consumed to 

complete the eurvey along lines laid out in north south 

direction and ^ mile apart*

A map of the magnetic result of the survey accompanies 

this report and is of a scale l mile - 4 inches. Tho nap 

showing lines flown and the magnetic records transcribed and adjusted 

are submitted separately* The original flown records remain in 

the possession of Lundberg Explorations Limited but are available
f

f or the purpose of checking the submitted map and data.

jg|?0^^^
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The general geology of Townships 28, Range* 25 and 26 

and Tioinity in the Miohipisoten Area, Algoma District, hat 

been described by W.H. Collins, T.T. Quirke and Ellis 53ionsOB 

in yeaolr 147 of the Canadian Geological Survey.

Collins divided the early precambrian rocks into four 

groups j namely, -the Pre-Dorean Schists and Oranite, the Dor* 

{Jeries, Post-Dorean Schists, and a sedimentary- group ocouring 

in the Post-Dorean Schists*

The Post-Dorean schists are of greatest interest as far 

as -this report is concerned since it contains the iron foiir.ations 

in which iron ore deposits have been formed*

Ihe Post-Dorean schists ar* volcanic mostly basaltic in 

coiwtfsiticn but highly altered to chlorite, sericite, carbonate, eto.

To the north and to the south the volcanics aro intruded 

by granite. One small granite mass occurs in tho central part 

of Township 28, Range 26. Diabase dykes which ooranwnly trend 

in a northerly direction out all the other rook formations of the 

area*

The iron formations are of great importance since in 

these rooks the iron ores are found. They consist of silica, 

.Iff.-P.. pyrite, and iron carbonate and where observed have fairly steep , 

l^w,:;..- dip?. For a complete description the reader is referred to Memoir 147.

^^^:; V-^^Vi^te;^v:f,;^:: ;'-,/. ,;. . ,,,,'^ .V-'.-, :;:;i^3:;--.. , h - V;V.*#.'  ^^^)WA^-^:'*i^S^^
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The structure of the Are* appear* to be extremely complex 

and because of such drift has not been completely studied* 

It is true that where the iron formations consist maialy of 

silica they fora ridges and the trend of these ridges give in 

a general way a picture of the major structure*

It would thus seen possible to trace an almost continuous 

iron formation horizon from the Helen nine eastward around the 

east end of Eleanor Lake to connect with the band that appears 

south east of Mildred Lake* This band continues to Cuthbertson 

Laks and extends by a minor fold or a fault along the diabase 

dyke into Bartlett range* The Bartlett range is cut off on the 

east by granite but it is reasonable to expect that it could 

have connected with the band of iron formation in Township 28, 

Range 26, which in turn may connect with the northwesterly 

trending belt which extends through the Magpie Mine* This band, 

although interrupted by faults, turns then to the east and may 

connect with the iron formation east of Goudreau Station and 

by close folding bend back to form the Dreary Range. This inter 

pretation postulates a major anticlinal axis extending in an 

east-west direction and lying just north of Gull and Eleanor 

Lakes{ a synclinal axis extending in an east-west direction 

and lying just north of Bartlett Range and an anticlinal axis 

which also probably has an east-west trend and probably lies near 

thesouth side of the small granite stock in Township 28, Range 26*

The detail of the structure is not simple, however, and 

there is evidence of much small scale folding which may be of
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a*Jor importance a* looi of or* bodies*

Besides folding* there are faults which trend in a north- 

south and slightly west of north direction. This is also the 

direction followed by most of the younger diabase dykes and it 

is thought that these faults are late Precambrian in age*

It has become apparent after studying the ore deposits 

in the Precambrian that it is areas of complex structures that 

seem to favour ore deposition, therefore in evaluating the 

magnetic data the indications of complex structures should not 

be overlooked* Areas where the magnetic trends indicate flexures 

or breaks warrant further exploration*

Discussion of the Results*

A number of strong magnetic anomalies were recorded j the 

known iron ore ranges in Township 28 R 26 are well indicated, but 

a detailed analysis of the results here would necessitate a more 

detailed knowledge of the geology of these ranges than is available 

to us at this time.

To the north in Township 28 R 26 it is quite evident 

that a strong magnetic *one extends east-west with a number of 

very high magnetic anomalies indicating bodies of similar 

magnetic intensity as that of the Magpie Mines. The granite in 

the centre of this township offers intriguing possibilities 

since strong magnetic anomalies are obtained near the ridges 

of this granite and it is Vnown that one mine had been operated
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on the east side ,of the granite* At the location of this mine 

the nagotio anomaly is only aoderate, but there are other 

anomalies that would appear to be better prospects*

Reoomendati ons

On six areas detailed exploration appears to be well 

warranted; these are indicated on the map and numbered in their 

order of importance*

Area Ho* l is located a short distance to the south-west 

of Perry Lake on the same cone as the Magpie Hine. This zone 

has a slightly south of east trend in the area of high magnetic 

intensity* The iron formation either thickens or is heavily 

folded in this area. In either case the conditions for the 

formation of oro here should be good.

Area No. 2 is located on the same zone as fio. l but in j

the portion of the zone where the strike has a north easterly Ei j
trend* It soems from the shape and distribution of the magnetic

anomalies that the iron formation has either been severely \

faulted or dragfoided, which again is considered favourable

for the formation of ore. The area is between the railway and ;

Murphy Lake and readily accessible. :

Aroa NO. 3 is in the north central part of the surveyed 

ground. It is on a band of iron formation near two diabase -
i:

dyke f* The B hap e of the anomaly suggest* thickening of the bed ^ \
i

by close dragfolding. l
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Area go* 4 if la the north-wet t portion of the surveyed 

ground* The aacaaly i* isolated And doe* not appear to b* 

related to any known rone of iron format .on* The aagnetio 

intensity ii very strong* however, and for this reason the area 

should be thoroughly examined*

Area No* 6 is east of the Jfegpie River and on the same 

trend as Area Ho* Z. The magnetic intensity is very strong and 

although there does not appear to be any crumpling or folding to 

produce the increase in thickness indicated by the width of the 

anomaly the area appears to be worth careful prospecting*

Area No. 6 is at the south-west corner of the small granite 

mass* The magnetic anomaly in this area is the strongest of a 

number occurring near the margin of this mass* If the examination 

of this anomalous area should give encouraging results all of the 

' zones of magnetic highs at the margin of the mass should be 

investigated*

As new geological data is obtained during the investigation 

of these areas this information should be sent to this office for 

analysis since it is only by revaluation of geophysical data on the 

basis of new geological information that a final and more correct 

interpretation can be made*

Upon the map are shown sections drawn in red across the 

strongest indications where it would be easiest to locate 

their position in relation to topographic features, lakes,

Mt^^ :- 
",^'ijfi.-
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river** etc. Where theie interseotiona are ihown we woxxld 

reooonend that the ezploraticm work be done*

Respectfully submitted*

LONDBERO EXPLORATIONS LIMITED

 s
'tf'.
•j*'.:.

Bans Lundberg 
President*

sk-

wfc*'

Toronto, Ont. 
4th May, 
1949
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S: ttilARY O? EXPJORATION III 
ftb'.JHSHIP 26f KAHflK 25

IJCHIPICOT1IK DISTRICT

Jaloro first began prospecting in Township 28, Range 
25, in 1947, Wion V.'.J. Richards and R, Schmidt made a reconnaissance 
trip into tho Township, In 1949, 'alcra obtained exclusive prosp 
ecting rirhto to thia tov.nuhip froj.t tho Algoma Central Railway. These 
rights wore rcn^udd yearly .ihroufh 195^* and they expired on January 8, 
1955. During tho time tho township wes under option, several previously 
unreportcd iron formations v/oro found And mapped by Jaloro field crews. 
Somo proraiain.^r nidoi'ite .'md pyrite prospects v/ere discovered, but 
diamond drillinr of these eonca shov.red that they are too small to 
bo of cconoMc importance, Tv.-o of tho culfido zones, Di;; Lake and 
Keau-IIary Lake, v;ere optioned and drilled by i''reeport Sulfur Company, 
v/ho aloo explortcd the Sheldon ^an^o in some detail. This diamond 
drilling, done du rim; the 1953 and 1954 seasons, failed to find a 
major iron or sulfide deposit. At tho completion of our prospecting 
prorrara and ?rceport's drilling pro^ran, it v.-as decided to so no 
further exploration work In Township 28, Ranro.25*

Tho v:ork done by Jalore r'n this tot.nship can be con 
sidered under the follo-.dn,^ headings: (i) Proapocting and Roconnai- 
osance napping, (ii) Detailed l Pippin f, (iii) Diamond Drilling, and 
{lv) Crooks Ranges, Tho work done on tho Brooks is considered sep 
arately because tv.t) of tho three Crooks ran.res lie on Crown land, 
and are not covered by tho A.C.R, option

.R.o.coripfjf'.n.ari.cp. Mn

Tho firct rocoa-iaiscance work done in Township 28, 
Ranpo 25 v/ns in 1947 ''hen 17. J. Richards and R. Schmidt made a brief 
trip north from Josephine to Cline Lake, In January, 1949, Joloro 
uao rrantcd exclusive pronpectin." rifhts in thin tov-nohip, and in 
April of that year tho toi.nnhip was covered by an airborne rat-rnetic 
survey.

An extensive reconnaissance program did not rot under
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way until 1950, when F* Dubuc and ". J. Richards vorkcd on reconn- 
air::anco napping and prospecting in the north half of tho township. 
This v.ork resulted in finding the Sheldon iron formation, as well 
ao a few minor iron formation bonds in tho north-western corner of 
tho tov/nEhip.

In 1951, worltlnn out from Sheldon Lake, Richards and 
He-.rton located tho Bif: Lake, Clino LtJco, and Ho-wric iron fonwtion 
bands. 1'orth of Andre Lal-co they found tho Roolce ii'on formation, 
VJorking in tho area east of tho ija:;t Crooks, this crew did not find 
anything of Bifjiificop.ee.

ft v.dth a helper in 1952, Pdchards found a couple 
of rdnor iron foraation bends between tho Rooko and the Dig Lake 
iron formations. Ho alco spent r-orio tiwo in prospoctinf: alon^ the 
knov-n iron fornuxtionc. This v:o',-k located only minor pyrite zones, 
and one narrovr band of siliceous siderite,

In 1953, Richards prospected north, oast, and vest 
from the Bif Lake I. P., in an attempt to find an extension of the 
Bif Lake mineralized zone. Toward tho end of tho suatner ho found 
an island in Reau Lako v.-hich r:hov.-od substantial vddths of pyrite- 
siderite rdncralisation. This zone -..-as traced, intermittently, to 
Hary Lake, a distance of approxinatley 2000' .

Durin/r t v.o 195/, field snaron, Richards opent approx 
imately tv,-o months v.-orkin/r in tho north-eaot corrier of 28-25. Sinco 
this v,-ork failed to find any ncv prospects, it wao decided to term 
inate our work in this area.

Reference! Report on P.ocop.nrisnance Trip to Cline Lake -
Richards and Schmidt, Sept. 9-12, 19.V7 

Henorandun rofardi-n^ Airborne lla^otic Survey
Hcuo Lundbcrp, liny k , 1949 

Reconnaissance lapping in HJ7 1/4* 28-25 -
Dubuc and Richards, Jv.no 22, 1950 

Reconnaissance J lapping in 11-3 I/A, 28-25 "
Dubuc end Richardn, July 11, 1950
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Roforcnco: Reports of "iold V'ork - Ilotfton end Richards, 1951
Eoconnr.isnnnco os Bijr, Clino, Sheldon, Kewric, 
F-oolco Unnncs, nnd n" r.oollanoouo areas, in 28-25* 

Uotca on Kincr.ilicod 2ono - o-S lA, 2S-25 -
Jta.-t.on, 1951

Burke Lake 3ediraents - 1-fewton and Richards, 1951 
Reau Lake Siderite Zone - Drury, Oct. 19, 1953.

Dotailed I-I

In tho sunnier of 1951, a field crew, under U.L. Young, 
opent cone timo in napping tho raoro iiioortr.nt of tho iron formations 
which had boen found by Jalore's field crcv;s to that time. This ^eo- 
lo^ic mapping profrasi covered the Sheldon, Din Lake, Cline, and Rooko 
iron fornationo. C-oologic maps of thcso areas woro prepared at a 
scale of l"*" 100'. During the course of this napping, what appeared 
to be outcrops of siderite were found at the north end of tho Big 
Lake iron forr^tion. Trenching proved that they were only boulders, 
but adrill hole under thcso boulders cut throupto about 75' of good 
grade pyrite.

In 1952 a coif -potential survey was run over tho Bin 
Lake prospect in en atteir.pt to locate a posniblo northern extension 
of the mineralized zone. Although tho pyrite deposit could bo readily 
located by this method, it failed to indicate an extension of the 
ore zone.

Reference: The P.ooko Ranr-e - './.L. Younr, July, 1951
Report on Sheldon, H'^.ric, Bip Lake, and Cline I.F.'a -

W.L. Yountf, Aup. 30, 1951
Self -Potential fr'Tvey of Bin Lake and Sheldon Ran/res -. 

Patkau, 195? ' , ;"
'' '
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Piarond Prilling

In the fc.ll of 1951, Jnlorc's X-ray drill was moved 
in to Bi;* Lake to drill under the; siderite boulders v/hich had been 
found beside the Big J.ako iron formation, ^o first hole cut through 
75* of material nverarinr 38.65' ^'o, and 36,17/S S* Thin encouraped 
Jalorc to drill c. total of 14 holes rJ.on;' -lhe iron formation. This 
drilling Indicated that a zone of pyrite rrdnoraliaat:! on, v.ryinp in 
vddth froni 8' to 70' ( occurred alonr about 2200' of the iron form 
ation. This drilling indicated thr.t r.o^roxirnatcly 600,000 tons of 
crude pyrite ore is prooent to a depth or ICO',

Three X-rr.y holes -;;hich v;ero drilled alon;: the Roolco 
iron formation in 1953 cho;.-ccl a noxiTnuni of 10' of siliceous sidorito. 
The drill was inovod to ROC.U Lake, v/iicro the first tv.-o ho' os, drilled 
from an island in tho Ir.ko, chov-cd c. '.ridth of approximately 100' 
of iT/rito and siderite. Fivo otlior 'r.oleo drilled alonft this zono 
of ndncrallzation shoved up to 25' of aidcr-itic pyrite.

Results of the Jrlora drilling at Bi^ Lalco v;ero 3^1- 
tcrcstinr onmi^Ji to encoura.ro ?rceport Sulfur, through their sub 
sidiary, Candela, to option the property in Hay, 1953* Their prog- 
rrr. of /till 1 of diamond drill inr die' r.ot !"..itori ally chanre the oro 
nicturn vhich had been obtrinod by X-ray drilling. They concluded 
that tho oro extends to a depth of at leant 3001 , a^d that the zone 
noscibly contains 2,370,000 tons of crude pyrite dovn to this depth, 
Trorport decided tlint, to ir.nko Dif Lr.ke an economic deposit, a sub 
stantial additional tounapc nf p.vritc ore v/ould havo to bo found in 
tho jjiniodiato area. In I^rch, 195^, tlsey optioned the Roau-llary 
prospect, and the Sheldon icrj-if-c. Drillinr failed to sliow any imp 
ortant tonnaro of either pyrite or iron oro on either of theso 
zones. Tho Roau-Kary Mineral!"-.od r.ono proved to bo a series of 
discontinuous lor.soa of oidoritic pjTito.
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To bc :.uro that Jaloro could fulfill thcii* contract 
obligations if Frooport exc&rsiccd their options, 32 clfciias v;oro 
otr.kcd to cover the Big Lrfco .'nd Oheldon iron formations. This 
staking was dono in January end I^ti-ch, 1954* AoBossinont work has 
boon anplicd on 19 of these claims, vhic;. ;.re now in pood otandinp 
i;ntil January, 1956. t.vos- mont '..oiv: io due on tho rcmzdninr 13 
clai.T.3 by March 261 1955,

P.eferenco:

Rcau-lir-jr/ Lalw /a-ca - S.irolr. - Oct. 25, 1954 
Sheldon Xvon Forr.iMon - Sirola - Oct. 25, 19

Drill Ions, ci'ocj ^cctioiio cud piano covering th'ooe 
jobs aa they pro/ri'

In 19A3, :?i outcrop o.f siclcrito } J O located on tljo 
Ccn'.ral Brooks rwi^c by C, CrJ.vcrlc-:/ ;r.d '.\ ?.iohr.i\lo * 1,'hr.n Jolorc 
\.T.2 rrnntcd tho prospecting ri,"!:'. s en the tw.v.ahip in 1949* '''ho Cen- 

  rnl Droote wna protect-*!, but tho I^aot taid I.'cst iJrooko ranrco, which 
lit; on Crov.n I'nd, h-ci to ba covered by oi'.rJd.n,';, Tvwlvo clairao woro 
ctakod on the '.-'cst I3jv."o!:o, and ci;;l';t clfdr^o on tho Enst Brooks,

In tho cnr.r.ior of 19A9, proll-rdnary pcolofic
on tho J3rookn rrj-.rcc outlined tho iron fo-'^.ntSons, A prorTon of X- 
^M nr.ond drilling vns dcciucd on to test thcsu :ron forrantionc, and 
drillin.r bor^n on tho V.'ost Brook.", in Dcconbor, 1949. In proparntion 
for thio, a lo^ cabin vr.r, built r.t .'ndro Lnko to ooivo no a drill 
cann, Tho drillinc continued vntil Juno of 1950, during whid. t?.no 
a total of 27&2 1 ^s drilled on the throo rwn;;oo. This drillinf: 
8ho::od that the r&ct prosdcinn 'Mnca of mineralization asroociatod 
rdLth tho V.'oot and Contiol Drooks v.-oro bando of eiliccouo cidorito, 
Thcoo bands, tho naadboya vddtho of vhich vcro 25' on tho Uoot Brooks 
and 60' on tho Central Erooko, ran appix)xir,iately 27^ Fo end 2^ 6102, 
andcould not bo traced for moro than 500', Tho drilling on the 
2ast Uix)oks exit significant footof/os of ccihcriel runninc about 35J3 Te
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A more detailed ''colofflo, inappin" pro.^r^m vro^ carried 
out on tho I^rooko van 1 OB in 1950* In the fall of 1950 it vas decided 
to drill the Ixiat Bj-ookd Vi'-nro in r,'.oro dui:dl, and a tractoi* road 
vv3 nut into tho property from Hawk Junction, Durinp the ouniucr of 
1951, a total of 721G 1 of drillinr v;as done in 13 holes on tho Eftr-t 
i^r-oolcs, 'Aio urilMnr cho'..cd t'n.'-t, in 'cnoivJL, tho \ddth of the 
oro Kono dfccro&sed ^. ith depth, Yo a depth of 500', Q totrj. of 
1,660,000 tono of ldfh-:'.ilica cidcrite arc indicated.

In aii oi'^'ort to cletcn.dr.c Llu; citracture of i-ho Cen- 
trrd T-rooko, a little additional r,r.)piur- uao dono on tho vroat end 
of Lho rciiif:o in 1951*

In iiftrch, 1952, tho '.'cut I"i-uo!: rj ci1. ir.is cor.;o open to 
, and in l-'ai-ch, 1954, tho i'cat Brooks clair.is caine open.

Reference: l.'ost Brooks I?oq)lora!.ion - Drurjr, April 12, 1950 
Kant Brooks E:q5loration - Hrary, J foy 3 , 1950 
V/ost Drooks G colony - I'obl^oi', - 1950 
Central I5rool;o Gc^lo,"y - i;cbbor, - 1950 
Report on Brooks P.:wea - "cXoo, .'3cpt. 19, 1950 
2est and Central Hvooko Iron P.rmroa - C'rahan, 1950

~ U. o.** T. i'nr.n nr-.p'jr. 
Gcolof-ical iiur/cy of VJcst -rookr, Claino - Dinir;/-, April 2, 1951

- rowrt to 01X1 to cualify for anrcurn'.ont r/ork. 
Geolo.-?,' of V.'cst end of Central Brooks - Ilichtcr, July 1A, 1951 
?O3fiblo Structure of Jia:;t Brooks - Taylor, - 1951 
Hast 2roo3fj Drillinf Profit - 'faylpr, - 1951

Attached io a C)UT:7-.ary of Jfdoro'o expendituros in Tov/n- 
ohip 28, Ranpo 25, incluclinf tho Br- oko rwifroD.
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of Jaloro cxpenditui'co in ToT.-rtohip 2S, Ranjso 25 -

Yorx Geophysics Prospecting Prilling Drooka Total
and i lap-pin,'; (Bi^, Roau,

03720 019,007

18266 26,032

21175 31,51?

7,416

10,924

10,077

43161 0105,023

1949 07157

1950

1951

1952 1401

1953

1954

Total 00553

OS1301

73161

6723

5532

7924

100772

46257

03614

433

3000

7047

1 - Includoo geologic ';aapp5r.fr on Brooks Rr;

2 - Includes 03,4CO for ctakir.0- 32 claims.
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Sheldon Lake
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